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Good Things Of Life!
 
Good things of life
Walked in through the doors
Amazing at it's gaze
I noticed it's unque beauty
Then, the challenges of life
Blew me off my feet
Amazing at it's pace
I felt it's untold fate and duty
 
Good things of life never cease
To bring me it's air to breath
Truly amazing as they say
Without love the world would be inanimate
Like the challenges of life
Taking away all the pleasures
And leaving a sole treasure
Not merely gold and silver
Nor friends and family
But, a golden heart
In an adventure
To learn the lessons of life.
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Love Is Perfect And Justified
 
Just like sun and rain
can you imagine the difference?
yet by working together
they create harmony and balance
in life.
Life is perfect and justified
 
Just like you and me
can you see without difference?
that by our beingness
we become a jewel to be crowned
and unified in love.
Love is perfect and justified
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My Hero
 
My good friend
I can't see our end
So together we defend
Every attack that descend
No matter what people might say
Together we shall sail
And together we stay
 
There would be no room for fears
There would be no eyes for tears
So for every ear that hears
Would know that true heros never dies
No matter what fools might prize
Together we shall rise
And together there would be no plights
 
O! My good friend
Let me share your pains and your burden
And make history be fogotten
Let me share in your problems and your struggle
And make every mystery be unravelled
For together our enemies shall tremble
And together we become unstoppable
My Hero ¦
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Natural Feeling
 
When I close my eyes or during
My day dreaming
I see your face
And even when the wind
Blows from the far east
I hear your name and feel at peace
I know of the seven wonders
Of the world
But, to me you're
My everyday wonder
I see ¦
So come my lady
I have opened my heart ¦
To see life as a play of comedy
For an honest act
From the heart ¦
Is the great weapon to fight
While walking gently and fearlessly like a cat.
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The Worthiness Of Man's Being
 
In the many thougths of doubts
soaked into deep worries of man's survival
i still wonder if the God we love, trust and cherish is always right
Seeing us drowning in this ocean
flowing endlessly into the unknown abyss
catastrophic in nature and in texture
Yet spontaneous it becomes unpremeditated to even give credit to this
outflowing grace
from the very divinity we trace
 
Oh in the many years of pains
locked in strong chains of man's passions
i still wonder! Is the world we love, trust and cherish always bright?
In seeing and in believing
we didn't think it was worthwhile
For to love is divine
and true love isn't too much to wait
when you have the faith
So, let all who seeketh love sail
and never fall astray
and let he who finds his own
never share alone.
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